ACCESSORIES AND
MODIFICATIONS

Shipping Container Accessories and Modifications
Please find below a list of our standard accessories and applicable pricing. These are the most
common items we supply and install on a day-to-day basis. If you can’t see the item you need

pricing on, please give us a call 07 3888 3011 or send us an email sandy@premierbox.com.au.
SECURITY
Lock box

Price Per Item/Package

$165.00

VENTILATION
Whirly bird and 2 vents

$462.00

Whirly bird only

$275.00

Solar extractor fan

$242.00

DOORS AND WINDOWS
Double container doors in side wall

$2,194.50

Single container door in side wall

$1,188.00

Personal access door in side or end wall

$1,320.00

Roller door in side wall or in place of container doors

$1,650.00

Sliding glass door with security screens in side wall

$1,980.00

Window 900 x 1200 incl. security screens in side or end wall

$880.00

SHELVING
20’ Container - both side walls and end wall - three tier

$2,420.00

40’ Container - both side walls and end wall - three tier

$4,840.00

STANDARD 20’ ELECTRICAL LAYOUT- AS3001:2008

$2,200.00

1 x Caravan plug
2 x Fluros with switch
1 x 15amp RCD
2 x Double GPO
STANDARD 40’ ELECTRICAL LAYOUT- AS3001:2008
1 x Caravan plug
4 x Fluros with switch
1 x 15amp RCD
4 x Double GPO

$2,680.00

Standard Accessories
Below are projects where we have used a combination of standard accessories.
WORKSHOP EXTRA DOORS
Used 20’ standard container. Repainted and fitted with a set of container doors to the sidewall.
Shelving, work bench and whirly bird fitted.

WORKSHOP DOUBLE DOORS
New 40’ high cube double door with lighting, power, shelving and steel working benches.
2 x whirly birds.

STORAGE CONTAINER ROLLER DOOR
New 20’ standard container fitted with a roller door in the side wall.

STORAGE CONTAINER SIDE DOORS
Used 40’ standard container fitted with a set of container doors in one side, repainted.

Complex Modification Projects
In addition to these projects using the standard accessories, we can also carry out more complex
modification projects. We have listed below different examples to give you a better understanding
of our capabilities.
LIBRARY/READING ROOM
New single use 20’ standard container. Lined and insulated, power points, lights and a box AC
fitted. Two glass sliding doors fitted to one side wall, with an exterior light. Vinyl flooring fitted.

ATED
ESTIMECT COST
PROJ

00

$12,0

OFFICE/WORKSHOP
New single use 40’ high cube container. One half has been lined and insulated, fitted with a
personal access door and window. Lights, power points and a box AC unit, to be used as an
office. The other half has been fitted with power points and lights, to be used as a workshop.
ATED
ESTIMECT COST
J
O
PR

00

$20,0

CONTAINER CAFE
New 20’ high cube container. Lined and insulated with special order stone affect panels. Set of
custom made double doors fitted to the side wall and an awning with servery. Lighting, power
points and a split system AC. Work bench and preparation areas.

ATED
ESTIMECT COST
PROJ

00

$23,0

INSULATED ACCOMMODATION UNIT
Used 20’ refrigerated container. Remove refrigeration machinery and replace with glass sliding
door. Supply and fit a window with exterior security cover, over lay flooring with plywood.

ATED
ESTIMECT COST
PROJ

0

$9,00

CONTAINER SALON
Used 40’ high cube container. Lined and insulated with special order stone affect panels. Lighting
(downlights), power points and box AC unit. Two glass sliding doors and three windows, all fitted
with security screens. Vinyl flooring fitted.

ATED
ESTIMECT COST
J
O
PR

00

$22,0

SITE OFFICE
New 20’ high cube. Lined and insulated. Lighting, power and a recessed box AC unit. Person
access doors and two windows with security screens. Vinyl flooring fitted.

ATED
ESTIMECT COST
J
O
PR

00

$15,0

If you have a specific design or want to talk though a modification idea, please give us a call on
07 3888 3011 during business hours or send through an email to sandy@premierbox.com.au.

